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Alesis samplepad pro manuale italiano

With SamplePad Pro, there are no restrictions on your sound creativity. SamplePad Pro is an all-in-one percussion instrument that knows no bounds. It has 8 fully responsive and speed sensitive pads with blue LED lighting. There are hundreds of professionally recorded in-demand sounds on board, and an SD card slot for loading and
storing your custom sounds. In short, SamplePad Pro is all you're looking for in the multi-notebook area, and more. Want more cushions? no problems. SamplePad Pro must cause inputs for two additional drum pads. In addition, there are Kick Drum and Hi-Hat pedal inputs. Kick Drum pedal socket provides both switch and trigger
capabilities; The Hi-Hat pedal socket can be set for switch or variable operation. Adding pads and pedals can turn your SamplePad Pro from a percussion powerhouse into a full electronic drum set for an on-the-go performer. With an additional module holder, USB MIDI, 5-pin MIDI and 1/8 audio input for playing along with your favorite
tracks, SamplePad Pro integrates smoothly into the existing audio or electronic drum set setup. With SamplePad Pro, there are no restrictions on your sound creativity. More than 200 carefully crafted drums, cymbals and percussion sounds are installed – each created by a professional Alesis sound design team. These sounds are
arranged in ten onboard pre-drum sets for instant access during performance. You can also use an SD card (up to 32 GB, not included) for an additional 512 of your sounds and 89 custom sets. Each sound also provides individual access to basic settings, such as pitch, panning, and reverb, to control a custom control. The user interface
is intuitive and fast--- editing and loading your sounds is quick and easy, even during live performances! 8 insulated rubber pads Active blue LED sole lighting 2 additional drum pad inputs kick pedal input; optional switch or trigger mode Hi-Hat pedal input; optional switch or variable mode 200 + built-in drum, cymbal, and percussion
sounds 10 ready-to-play drum sets Add new sounds via SD card (SD card is not included) Save up to 512 sounds and 20 sets over 32GB SD card LCD display and software tool to fully control MIDI and out ports usb port computer connection 1/4 outputs (L, R) 1/4 headphone output with volume control 1/8 stereo aux input with level
control System foot switch slot SamplePad Pro Power Adapter User Manual Safety and warranty Manual SamplePad Pro supports only SD/SDHC card, maximum size is 32GB, file format must be FAT16/FAT32. PC: Windows 7, Windows 8 for Mac: OS X 10.7, 10.8, 10.9 Available USB Port The Alesis SamplePad Pro is the all-in-one
percussion instrument that knows no bounds. Alesis SamplePad Pro is what you add to the desired side and acquire Multi-notebooks and others Precision Pad Performance Alesis SamplePad Pro is simplified and elegant. The lcd screen with backlight and minimal controls are combined to ensure uncluttered appearance and intuitive
access to all settings. Up to eight (6+2) expressive rubber pads that offer a fantastic feel designed to please each level of the performer. Active blue LED lighting adds a high-tech advantage, while providing powerful help in playing under any type of stage lighting. Grow with Flow Want More? no problems. The Alesis SamplePad Pro has
trigger inputs for two additional drum pads. In addition, there are Kick Drum and Hi-Hat pedal inputs. Kick Drum pedal socket provides both switch and trigger capabilities; The Hi-Hat pedal socket can be set for switch or variable operation. Adding pads and pedals can turn your Alesis SamplePad Pro from a percussion powerhouse into a
full electronic drum set for an on-the-go performer. There is a convenient module mounting kit. Unlimited sound potential with Alesis SamplePad Pro, there are no restrictions on your sonic creativity. Built-in has more than 200 carefully crafted drum, cymbal, and percussion sounds each created by a professional Alesis sound design team.
The sounds are arranged in ten predetermined drum sets for instant access during performance. Each sound also provides individual access to basic settings, such as pitch, panning, and reverb, to control a custom control. And when that next must have the sound coming around, you can even use an SD card (up to 32GB) to store an
additional 512 sounds and 89 custom sets. Finally, all internal sounds can be accessed through midi maximum versatility. Easy integration With a standard USB port, Alesis SamplePad Pro offers a convenient single-cable connection to your computer. Standard 1/4 outputs provide direct connection to amplifier, sound system, audio
interface or recording setup. The earphone output allows for hours of continuous private practice, or isolated stage observation, and even features dedicated volume control. As an additional bonus, Alesis SamplePad Pro is stereo aux input with level control to play on a smartphone or MP3 player, rehearse a set list or jam for your favorite
ringtones. Alesis SamplePad Pro Features 8 dual zone insulated rubber pads Active blue LED sole lighting 2 extra drum pad inputs kick pedal input; optional switch or trigger mode Hi-Hat pedal input; optional switch or variable mode 200+ built-in drum, cymbal and percussion sounds 10 ready-to-play drum sets Add new sounds via SD
card (SD card not included) Save up to 512 sounds and 20 sets for 32GB SD card LCD screen and equipment tool to fully control MIDI in and Out ports USB port computer connection 1 /4 stereo outputs (L, R) 1/ 4 headphone output with volume control stereo aux input with level control System footswitch jack Alesis SamplePad Pro
Specifications Pads: 8 two-shot, isolated rubber pads Kits: 10 ready-to-play kits Inputs: 1 x 1/4 Kick input 1 x 1/4 Hi-input hat 1 x 1/4 Footswitch input 2 x 1/4 Pad input 1 x 1/8 (8 8 3.5 mm) Aux input MIDI I/O: 1 x 5-pin DIN MIDI IN 1 x 5-pin DIN MIDI OUT 1 x USB Outputs: 2 x 1/4 main outputs 1 x 1/4 stereo headphone Output: 7lb
Dimensions (L x W x H): 17 x 14 x 4 inch Alesis SamplePad Pro Requirements PC: Windows 7, Windows 8 for Mac: OS X 10.7, 10.8, 10.9 Port: Available USB Port Alesis SamplePad Pro Includes Power Adapter User Guide Safety &amp; Warranty Manual Alesis SamplePad Pro Downloads Alesis SamplePad Pro User Guide / Owners
Click Manual here to view all Alesis products 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 3 5 s36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 Content 45 Musical instruments - Musical instruments used - Musical instruments Rome - Trova Musicisti, singers and bands (*) Mex pub. for advertising purposes. The
completed credit offer is valid from Thursday 01 October 2020 to Saturday 31 October, 2020 as a typical example given in this ad communication. Promotion of a zero rate over 10 months for amounts starting at €350, starting from the first 30 days. Property price 500 €, TAN fixed 0.00%, TAEG 0.00% 10 parts from € 50.00 . Taxes and
additional costs are zero. Total credit: € 500.00, total about: € 500.00. Property price 500 €, FIXED TAN 0.00%, TAEG 0.00% 20 parts from 25,00 € . Taxes and additional costs are zero. Total credit: € 500.00, total about: € 500.00. Property price 500 €, FIXED TAN 0.00%, TAEG 0.00% 30 parts from €16.67. Taxes and additional costs are
zero. Total credit: € 500.00, total about: € 500.00. In order to manage your costs responsibly and to know other available offers, Findomestic reminds you to review all economic and contractual terms before signing the contract, based on basic European consumer credit information (IEBCC) at the point of sale. Unless approved by
Findomestic Banca S.p.A. STUMENTIMUSICALI.NET srl acts as a Findomestic Banca S.p.A. credit intermediary, not only. Exclusive.
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